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wouldn't stand the ghost of a show,
of
Those who are striving to defeat
the Speaker are using every possible
argument to show members that their
political fortunes will be best served
by the overthrow of Cannon. One of
the points most often made is that
with Cannon in command revision of
the tariff will not be what the conn
try expects, and that public disap
pointment will manifest itself in the
election of a Democratic house in
1910. This is one of the mo3t telling
arguments Cannon's opponents can
make. It is pointed out that while
some sort of a tariff bill is bound to
pass, with Cannon, Dalzell and Payne
in ' supreme control of the measure
the great consuming public, which is
asking for relief, will get little con
sideration.
Representative Burton, of Ohio, s
the man most often mentioned as. Cannon's opponent. While Mr. Burton's
ability and character are much admired, he has none of he elements of
popular leadership. Besides Mr. Burton is very busy just now trying to
be elected to the United States senate
as the successor of Senator Foraker.
Of the men mentioned as
candidates for Speaker, Judge Walter
Smith of Iowa probably has the greatest personal popularity.

WILL CANNON

BE SPEAKER
A

POSSIBILITY . THAT "UNCLE
JOE" MAY DEFEATED FOR
HEAD OF THE HOUSE.

MUCH OPPOSITION TO HIM

Many of the Republican Congressmen
are Opposed to Cannon as Speaker,
but are Saddled and Bridled and
Afraid of the Great Mogul. Cannon
Already Working for the Place.

Special to The Daily Record.
Washington, D. C, November 21.
majority of
Despite a Republican
in the House of Representatives, Joseph G. Cannon of Illinois may not be Speaker of the 61st
Congress. Such is the opinion of a
large number of the Republican members who have arrived in town, and
not a day goes by but some new arrival brings report of strong
sentiment in his district. This
sentiment is reflected by Republican
newspapers throughout the country.
Cannon is declared to .be the Republican "Old Man of the Sea," the one
great obstacle to a progressive policy, and demand is made that he be
displaced.
Before the election it usually was
estimated that if the Republican majority in the next House was above
thirty Cannon could not be defeated
for Speaker. But sentiment against
Cannon seems to be stronger, at least
is given stronger expression, since
the election than before. Many Republican newspapers which enthusiastically supported Taft are now demanding that Cannon be defeated,
taking the ground that his continuance as Speaker would make it impossible for Taft to redeem the
pledges he made the country.
It had been expected there would
be a great deal of difliculty getting
members to come out in the open
against Cannon members fearing that
if they opposed Cannon and he won
out In spite of the opposition they
would be made to suffer. Such members are now being told that a firm
stand against Cannon and a .willingness to abide the consequences of
would make them stronger with their constituents than any
number of postoffice or river or harbor appropriations. Take your stand
In the open, they are urged, and if in
punishment you have to return to
"you will
your people
be a hero. Then, continuing, the argument runs this wise: If you support
Cannon and still fail to get that
your district expects, you won't
have a leg to stand on when you
If you can
come up for
tell your people that failure to get
the postoffice was your punishment
for asserting your irianhood, you will
at the election two
have a walk-ove- r
years from now.
forty-seve-

f

n

anti-Cann-

r

anti-Canno- n

.

non-succe- ss

empty-hande-

d,

--

post-offic- e

Members of Congress are normal
human beings who like their Jobs.
How to keep his job, therefore, is the
first consideration with each. The Can
non regime has no devoted following
outside of the limited Inner circle. If
mema-- majority of the Republican
bers of the House were convinced
their own fortunes would be best
served by jjefpating Cannon, he
.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 21

PARDONED
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT GRANTS
PARDON TO MAN WHO KILLSTRIKE-BREAKE-

TELLS

MITCHELL

Marino Was Convicted of Killing Man
by Stabbing in a Scrimmage During
Coal Mine Strike at Los Cerrillos
in 1904 and Sentenced to Life Imprisonment.
The Case to Be Further Investigated.

x

-

Parsons

Son

Ask

al

Parsons He Knows

ological bureau today the entire central portion of Mexico felt an earthquake shock yesterday afternoon. No
damage. Reports from eleven towns
indicate that the quake lasted 44 to
55 seconds, varying with localities.
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the
terprise Hardware Co., 23t3

'En-

COUNTRY FACING A
"
PRINT PAPER FAMINE.
Appleton, Wis., JVov. 21. Unless
altogether abnormal weather condi
tions prevail practically throughout
the United States between now and
the first of next year, this country
within six weeks will face a print paper famine, according to the best
judgment of the largest paper manufacturers of Wisconsin. The constant
depletion in the power of streams in
the paper making districts, both east
and west, is adding daily to the threat
ening aspect. The wood pulp mills of
the Fox and Wisconsin river valleys
are at present running at less than
half capacity.
o

gajlons fresh apple cider for
26tf.
sale at the Richard's Hotel.
100

.

.THE.

Addition of Coal

--o
every day you put off order
We now handle all kinds of
ing means a greater chance
feed, corn, bran, chops, etc.
of being caught by a
T. C. Market.

Cheese

Imported Qorgonsola.
Imported Roquefort.
Imported Swiss.
Domestic. Foil Cream, Crmwforda, White and Yellow. '
Domestic, Mao Larens Imperial. Domestic, Mac Larens Roquefort
Domestic Edam.
Domestic Limbarger., Domestic Pineapple.
Also everything complete that is good.

Shepherd & Company
Phones

444-11- 2.

Snap

Let us commence filling your
bill today. It's much better
to pay us a coal bill than to
have all the family laid up
Coal is
with colds, etc
cheaper than medicine any
day.

OF ABSENCE

NO LEAVE

GRANTED AT MANILA.
Manila, P.' I., Nov. 21. Rear Admi-

$31,-500,00- 0.

1

Be sure to hear Jane McClane
in her farmer boy monologue

the Christian
evening.

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Nov. 21. Cattle receipts, 500. Market steady. Southern
steers, 3.50 5.50; southern cows, 2.25
3.50; stockers and feeders,
bulls, 2.403.75; calves, 3.25
6.00; western steers, 2.755.50; western cows, 2.50 425
Sheep receipts none. Market nominally steady.
2.75-4.75-

talk Eye Comfort

ie

to you
New York, Nov. 21. What purports
to be "absolutely a true and authoritative synopsis of an interview from
Emperor William of Germany, by
Dr. William Bayard Hale, and withdrawn as it was about to be published
in the Century Magazine, is printed
in the World today. Some of the main
points are summarized as follows:
That King Edward of Great Britain
had been humiliating him for more
than two years and that he was exasperated.
That Germany was the paramount
power of all Europe, and that England
was trying to neutralize that power.
That he held France in the hollow
of his hand and that Russia was no
account since the disastrous war with
1

Japan.
That if a

at

Church Tuesday

9

9
o

THE

YALE-HARVAR-

FOOTBALL

GAME.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 21. Over
35,000 people gathered today to witness the
football game
which is expected to rank with the
best ever played. In the last quarter
of a century Harvard has defeated
Yale but three times.
Final score: Harvard, 4; Yale, 0.
Yale-Harvar-

d

o

Don't forget the Measuring

Party at Mrs.

A.

Priiits,

513 N.

war was Penn. Ave.
inevitable, the sooner it came the bet- WASHINGTON GUILTY
ter it would be for him, as he was
ON SECOND COUNT.
ready and tired of the suspense.
The jury tnat heard the trial of W.
That Great Britain had been dread E. Washington returned a verdict at
ing the German nation ever since the ten o'clock this moraine, finding the
British victory over the Transvaal Ldefendant gullty on the second COUQt
in an unrigheous cause.
of the indictment. In the first he was
e
That the
alliance accused of using insulting language
was an iniquitous alliance against all while armed, and the second he was
the white race. That the only way simply charged with carrying a dead
to counteract this alliance was for ly weapon. On the first he was disGermany ancU.America to act togeth- missed. Mr. Washington and a party
er at an early date, or America would of friends left by auto at 10:30 for
have to tight Japan within ten Lake Arthur, having received word
months.
of the serious illness of Mrs. WashThat in the event of a great war ington at that place. His attorney, J.
England would lose many of her large M. Dye, states that the defense has
colonies, especially those in the Pa- not determined as to whether an apcific. That all he would ,take for Ger- peal will be taken. Judge Dye will go
many would be Egypt, though he home to Carlsbad tonight, having rewould liberate the Holy Land from ceived word that his, daughter is sethe yoke of the infidel.
riously ill.
That the Zeppelin dirigible (balloon
The district court is today trying
would give Germany a great advan- the suit of H. T. Elrick, assignee of
tage in war.
J. H. Fox, against Dr. R. L. Casburn,
Alleged Interview Repudiated.
Tor the price of drilling a well.
New York, Nov. 21. Dr. William
Jale today issued the following state
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ment: "I repudiate absolutely the sto(Local
Report. Observation Taken t
ry which the New York 'World this
6:00 a. m.)
morning published, purporting to tell
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 21. Tempera-ture- .
what passed at my audience with the
Max., &6; min., 36; mean, 51.
German Emperor. It is a pure fabricaPrecipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
tion from beginning to end, and I so
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
declare! to a World reporter who
tonight and Sunday; stationaFair
showed it to me before publication."
ry temperature.
pan-Europe-

Anglo-Japanes-

Comparative Temperature Data:
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 50; min., 31.,
the ships in Manila Bay, owing to
Kansas City, Nov. 21. The Union
Extremes this date, 14 years' recthe presence of cholera in Manila and National Bank of this city was ab- ord: Max 87, 1897; min.
6, 1906.
the fact that during" the progress of sorbed today by the National Bank
Minus ( ) means below zero.
the epidemic many cases have been
concealed. The. position of the' Admiral gis bitterly resented. A house to
house inspection was resumed yester
5ay, and it is asserted that not a sin
gle case of cholera has been returned. Governor General Smith is communicating the facts to the government at Washington,
Harper,
i Later:" Rear
Admiral
commanding the third division of the
Pacific Fleet, removed all restrictions
on his men, and hundreds of them fill
the streets tonight, (being enthusiastically received. Thetndignant citizens propose canceling all Invitations
to the Atlantic Fleet and orgihizing
ah elaborate reception to the Pacific
Fleet for the purpose of drawing at
tention to the anomaly of one admiral refusing leave to his men and anofigther granting it without restrictions.

Commercial Printing

-

DR.

PRESLEY:

Eye, ear, note
130.

;lf you don't read the Daily Rec rd.
yon are not
Get In Una.
te.

'

;

DM. HUNSBERGER,
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Zink's Jewelry Store.

ral Sperry today addressed a letter
to Governor General Smith, saying it
had been decided ' not to grant the
men of the Atlantic battleship fleet NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
leave of absence during the etay of
ABSORBS UNION NATIONAL.

aid throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone

RqsuoII Gas Co.

(3ommer. Tho Union Nation al
had deposits of thirteen millions, and
the consolidated bank will have
Fernado P. Neal, president of
the Union (bank, is said to be slated
for the presidency of the National
Bank of Commerce, left vacant by the
resignation of Wm. Barrett Ridgeley,
former Comptroller of the Currency.
of

Let

CLEO,

strike-tbreak-e- r

WE HAVE THKM

Thk Gbocers.

GETS GAY

Clairvoyant and
Denver, Colo., .Nov. 21. Through Palmist, will remain .one more week
the pardoning of John Marino, an at Ingersoll's Annex. Call at once, tl
Italian coal miner confined in the
penitentiary at Santa Fe, freedom EARTHQUAKE FELT IN
comes to a man whse cause was
CENTRAL MEXICO.
City of Mexico, Nov. 21. Accordchampioned by organized labor thru-ou- t
the country. Advice of the pardon ing to reports" received at the meteorcame to John Mitchell, who is here
attending the American Federation Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
of Labor convention, from Governor
Curry, of New Mexico. In addition to
granting the pardon President RooseBROKERS
velt urged a thorough investigation of All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
the case. Marino killed a
All sorts of money to
at Los Cerrillos in 1904 in a scrim- Stenography
Property all over the city for
mage, by stabbing, was convicted of loan.
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
murder and sentenced to life impris bor agency in the Pecos Valley.
Can
get you anything you want, or tell
onment
you anything you want to know.

In the meantime, it must not be
supposed that Speaker Cannon and
his friends are idle. ;Hjalf a dozen or
more faithful Cannon adherents are
already on the ground, and they are
working like beavers to counteract
sentiment against the Speaker. Every
Republican member upon arriving in
town is approached, more or less directly, on the subject of the speakership, and unless he declares himself
unequivocally for or against Cannon
is in constant receipt of attentions.
By artful questioning it is learned
Just received car of Clark's
what the
member is
most interested in and wherever it is Best Flour it is guaranteed
at all possible promise is made that
his particular pet measure shall be T. C. Market.
'
taken eare of.
Prophets and Soothsayers.
The weeks between now and the
Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. There
middle of March are going to witness
one of the greatest games ever play- Is one leading question for discussion
among the advance guard of Demoed in American politics.
cratic congressmen who have arrived
in Washington for opening of the ses
Remember the whistling so- sion next month. "Will Bryan ever
loist is a novelty and her work again be a candidate for President?"
they propound, and enis ail high class. Tuesday ev- is the query
deavor to .answer. The consensus of
ening at the Christian Church. opinion is tMt he will not, though
there are n t lacking Democrats
GOMPERS SUPPORTED BY
THE LABOR CONVENTION
Denver, Nov. 20. The convention
of the American Federation of Labor
today elected Mrs. (Hjarriet G. Wright
president of the Colorado Equal Suffrage Association, fraternal delegate,
representing the the National American Woman's Equal Suffrage Association. Consideration of the committee's
report on the President's report was
resumed where it stopped yesterday
after the amendment was adopted sup
porting President Gompers stand in
regard to injunctions to the effect that
members of unions defend themselves
against injunctions to the 'full extent
of their ability and do not go to jail
for contempt without defense as proposed by the committee.
Today the recommendation of the
committee that any member of the
Executive Council who does not agree
with any action of the council should
resign was adopted without debate.
to your home means solid
This action was the outcome of the
position taken in the late political comfort
when old winter
campaign by Daniel O'Keefe, presiThat will
Union, comes around.
dent of the Longshoremens'
who supported Taft for President.
not be long now. In fact

-

anti-Brya- n

-

MADAM

A Sudden Gold

Cheese

whose faith" in the ultimate triumph
of the Peerless Leader is not shaken.
There is, properly speaking, no
such thing now as an
though there 'were plenty of them be
fore the Denver convention
placed
Mr. Bryan at the head of the Demo
cratic ticket,But Mr. Bryan Is no
longer an issue dividing the party, so
there may ibe discussion of his future
and the party's future without any
bitterness entering. Even Mr. Bryan's NEW YORK WORLD ATTRIBUTES
REMARKABLE INTERVIEW TO
most ardent personal
admirers are
GERMAN EMPEROR.
able to consider the matter calmly,
and not a few of them are of the pres
ent opinion that th Nebraskan cannot hope again to be his party's
choice for President.
HE WANTS WAR AT ONCE
Democrats are very hopeful that
two years from fnow a Democratic
congress will be elected. They point
to the fact that in the last two congressional
elections the Republican Germany is Ready and Holds France
in the Hollow of Her Hand, and
majority in the House has been reWilliam' is Tired of the Suspense.
duced, and they count on enough disAmerica and Germany to
satisfaction as a result of the coming Wants
Fight
Japan
as War is Coming Any
revision of the tariff to wipe out the
as. a
margin the Republicans will have in way. Interview Denounced
"
Fake.
the, 61st congress.
-

CURRY

NUMBER 228

WILLIAM

MARINO IS

ED A

1908

The Record is fully prepared
to do first class job printing".
Our prices are reasonable and
our work the best. When you
are in need of any thing' in the
printing line, no matter what
it is, call on us and let us
ure with you.
Phone 11. 402 N. Main.

ROSWELL DAILY REGORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

G. fc. MASON

QCORQE A. PUCKETT

Ered If at 19, IMS,

7

Benediction.
Christian Church Service.

a. m, Bible school. J. E. Carper,
Superintendent.
11 a. m. pleaching service.
Ba.ln..a Manager
3:00 p. m.. Junior C E.
6:30 p. mt. Senior C B. President,
.

10

q C03B id noil

f1"'

Bo.waU. N.

It

ander the Act of Concnaa of ICarea

S, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

,
R. Smith.
7:30 p. m.. Preaching: Service, "An

of the lard you buy is made
Did you know that nine-tentfpm "any old" part of the hog, according to the public admission
Qf the leading lard packer? Why, then, unjler the; sun .will people
who are otherwise particular about their food continue to eat
dishes? No matter how temptingly they are prepared, if
they contain lard they are sure to cause future trouble.
Cottolene is not only purer than lard, being a vegetable product
containing no hog fat, but it is more economical, more palatable,
more "wholesome.
If you care for your health you cannot afford to longer take
chances with lard.
hs

Invitation?

Music at both preaching services
by an orchestra and chorus.
led
.
'.
Pianist, Mrs. Nelson; Organist.. Mrs.
60o
5.00 Bird; Violinist, Miss Majtheny; Flut
ist, Mr. Trube; Conductor, Mr. Trube.
GEO. FOWLER. Minister.
PUBLISHED DAIIiT KXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

Catty, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)

lBo
Oo

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Wonder whether Talt will have bet- place contracts for granolithic paving
ter success with congress than the at 71 cents a square yard, instead of

the 1 2 the council was paying prior
to his appointment. These results are

Strenuous one?
Chaves county gives large Democratic majorities, hence its people are
all tax dodgers and yellow dogs. Just

analagous to those accomplished by
the commission plan of government
in other cities. As every one knows,
the difficulty of converting a municipal administration into a purely business proposition is that local govern
ment is a political as well as a business affair, and the two things cannot
be legally separated. The Virginia
town seems to have overcome this
difficulty by the simple expedient of
employing an officer to conduct the
purely business part of local admin
Istration, while the political functions
are retained in the city officials Tegu
larly chosen by the people in accord
nee with the state constitution and
'.aws. Washington Herald.

so. Colonel.

The Record has yet to hear of a Pecos Valley newspaper collecting twice
for county printing or publishing.
-

Just so. Colonel.

The New Mexican refers to George
Curry as "Our Republican Governor."
The rest of the people, we presume,
have no governor.
Taft thinhsNe'w'lJexico will not
be admitted as a state at the coming
short session of congress. Wonder If
Andrews will resign?
Taft wants 'a thorough revision of
the tariff; but then Teddy has played
the same game on the American peo
pie, and the tariff is yet to be revised.

--

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer

Ambulance Service.
The other day William Randolph
Hearst oaid a "social visit" to the
White House. Two years ago Presi 9
dent Roosevelt ' was denouncing Mr,
Hearst as being morally responsible
for the assassination of President Mo
KInley. Two years ago Mr. Hearst
was the regular Democratic candidate
for governor of New York. Now he
is the gentleman who attacked Has
kell and refrained from attacking the
Republican leaders who were wise
First Presbyterian Church.
enough to seek refuge in the
Preaching by the Pastor, at eleven
p. m.
band wagon. Do you think a. m. and seven forty-fiv- e
Sunday school at 9:45
there is any connection between this
collection of facts, gentle reader?
Y. P. S. C. E.'at 6:45
prayer service at 7:46.
Denver News.
Special Thanksgiving program and
TOWN'S BUSINESS MANAGER
offering in the Sunday school at 9:45.
An instructive experiment in munic All friends of the school cordially inIpal administration is under way in vited.
Roose-velt-Ta-

ft

Mid-wee- k

Staunton, Va., a city of 12,000' inhabitants, where the local authorities
have intrusted the job of running the
town to a .business manager. The city
retains the form of political organization required by law, and is governed
from a legal standpoint by a mayor
and city council. These officers, however, have delegated the purely busi
ness functions of the local administration to the business manager, elected by then for a period of one year
and directly responsible to them. He
is given free hand In buying city sup
plies and in making municipal con
tracts. Every three months' he sub
mits a report to the council, as a board
ot directors, and his acts are passed
vpon, usually with approval. He sug
gests such legislation as is required
to authorize his projects. In brief, his
position is practically the same as
that of the general manager of a
large business corporation.
Staunton 8 business
manager has
been In office since last April. Since
that time he has evidently made good,
for after having given him a term of
one year, the council has
him for another term. He has saved
money to the tax payers, according
to the financial statement, and given
them an economical and efficient service. For one thing, he was able to

Hot Drinks
Those Good Old Hot Drinks

(V

AT

KIPLINQS
Hot Chocolate

flot Bouillons

OF ALU KINDS
DONT FOROET

75

Telephone No,

hey

Your ercer is
thorized to refund your
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
Cottolene is packed in pails with an
in
tight top to keep it clean, fresh and wholesome, and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable
odors', sach as fish, oil, etc.
we will mall
to
a 2c
COOK RaaIc
you oar new xput& Vood cook book- edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed
Bulk

finld

First Baptist Church.
Pastor Vermillion will preach at
both hours tomorrow. The subject ot
the morning sermon will be "The
Conditions of Receiving the Holy Spi
it for Service." The evening subject
will he, "Why Unconverted. People
are Not Saved."
t
The public is cordially Invited to
attend the services. Strangers and visitors are always welcome at. this

,

The county that pays the largest
per capita tax of any county In the
Territory can hardly be set down as
peopled by tax dodgers; yet Col. Max
uses just that kind of logic, and Col
Max lives in Santa Pe county and we
presume pays taxes there. Of course
Santa Fe county must be a model
when it cornea to paying taxes.

lard-soak- ed

Salvation Army.
Services will be held as follows:
Tonight, open air at 7:15, conducted
by Captains Henderson and Clements,
Lieut. Crawford and the local officers.
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m. Sun
day; 3:00 p. m. on the court house
square and salvation meeting at the
S. A. Hall at 8 p. m. All are welcome.

church.
The special music, will include a duet by Dr. Longfellow and Miss Greenlee and an anthem by the choir.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. and B.
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.

floariy AniQafl

a

'

air-Fiev- er

Free Fr

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"
Kenna Development Co. to W. R.
Tucker, for $25, lot 6, block 53, Kenna.
Ida B. Garrison and husband to
Cavin, for exchange of property
and $10, a tract of 160 acres in

after attending court here. Mr. Christopher who has been in very ill health
did not
the race for
on the Democratic ticket and
will .be succeeded by Cicero Stewart,
wham he succeeded as sheriff and who
nominated and elected on the
D. N. Wilkerson and wife to Frank was
D. Mitchell, for $800, lot 6, block 13, Democratic ticket at the last election.
Mr. Christopher recently spent severHagerman.
L. Wallace Holt to Mrs. Marshall al ' months in the mountains for the
K. Holt, for $1 and other valuahle con- benefit of his health. He has returnShip Ferguson Body on Sunday.
All arrangements not having been sideration, eighty acres in
and ed looking more like himself again and
completed theL body of the late W. F. two rights in the Felix Irrigation can- is on the road to rapid recovery.
o
Ferguson was not shipped this morn- al.
o
ing as Intended. It will no doubt be
Jeniton Apples.
sent, away tomorrow morning. The rel
Sheriff James Christopher, of Eddy
Good U eat, good to keep. Ros
atives will take the body to the old county, left for his home Thursday well Seed Co.
25t3
home in Dallas, where funeral service
will be held, followed iby burial. .
o
Roswell
on
For Sale..
Two lots on a' corner, 100 by 198
feet, close In. Must be sold at once.
Two lots on Washington Avenue, artesian, water, right, well located. 450
if sold this wees;.
TITLE & TRUST CO.
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & fc?. F.
More Gas in Hagernrran Well.
The Hagerman prospect well, east
of Roswell, has developed another
showing of gas, although not as much
as the. first one. The well is now down
1.&50 feet. W. C; Lawrence, of Lake
Arthur, reports that his new prospect
well south west of Dayton, is down
400 feet.

Sla-to-

n

re-ent-

-

at 6:30 p. m.
Teachers' training class at

Y. P. U.

m.

3 p.

THE WESTINGHOUSE
INTERESTS REORGANIZED.
New York, Nov. 20. The Readjustment Committee, which has ibeen at
worE on the reorganization of the
Westinghouse interests, today declared the reorganization effective from
this date.

and Other Points

Pecos Valley Lines

--o

.

Transfers of . Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
GET THAT PICTURE
for. record in the office of Probate
MADE AT RAY'S STUDIO. Clerk and. Recorder. F. P. Gayle:
'
'The very latest of mounts in Bepias Willie Mabel Waugh and husband
and all the popular shades, just re- to S. Totzek for.$l and other considceived. The prices and the pictures erations,, twenty acres in
both produce a pleasant smile just
Wm. Plunkett to Warren S. Barlow
what you want In the negative. 207 for 250, lot 1, Amended Piatt of
25t4
W. 4th St.
Plunkett's
of Roswell.

Be sure your ticket reads

.

.

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding rates, etc.,

,

4.

Southern Presbyterian.
(Corner Penn and Fourth.)
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. Subject
Mrs. Ella Willis left yesterday
for morning, "Why
Christ, Being Rich. Became Poor." for a visit at Childress and her old
Evening, "Why We Should Be Chris- home in West, Texas, expecting to be
gone several weeks while recuperating
tians."
At the eleven o'clock service the from her recent attack of typhoid
choir will sing an anthem. The public
is invited.
m
m
m
Stamping of all kinds and teaching
M. E. Church, South.
by Mrs. Culver,' 201 N. Lea,' formerly
'
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
302 N. Penn.
25t2
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Subject: Gen
eral Plans for the Conference Year.
S. White, of Gainsville Tex, is in
Children's Song Service, 3 p. on.
the city spending a few days with hia
Union service of all the Young Peo son, Harry White, the mall carrier. The
ple's Societies at M. E. Church, 6:30. visitor is dispatching clerk in the
Preaching 7:30 p. m. Subject, "The post office at Gainsvilie and. has a son
Judgment Day."
in the postal service at Amarillo.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even
ing at 7:30
DeHefraa nwekaata.
Everybody invited.
If YOU like criso. flalcv dnnerfcnnt.
richly browned, and yet with not a susFirst Methodist Episcopal Church. picion of greasiness, try the following
recipe oy ivirs. aiary j. Lincoln:
(Fifth Street and Kentucky avenue.
zjvu. oho cup augar ana two, eggs very
Claudius F. Lucas, Pastor.)
uw teaspoon menea uottoiene,
s"iicupuusour
ne
milk, and
level
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
teaspoon each of cinnamon
and salt. Mix
level teaspoon soda and one scant
Preaching at eleven.
sMpoon ox oajunc powder with one cup
Class meeting at noon.
lour. Btlr it in md aJd mni-- flmtr till at; re
10 rou out. Have as sort as posciiuusn
Junior League, 2:00 p. m.
sible to roll,
d
Inch thick- - Cut
XITlPm
Into
nnd onfllr frt twit Hum PnHAlm.
League,
p.
m.
6:30
Senior
The fat should be hot enough for the
Preaching 7:30 p. m.
oousn to rue to the top immediately.
Doughnuts fried in lard lie like lead
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
on the stomach; lard is indigestible.
ing at 7:30 .
Cottolene, on the contrary, makes food
Special music- at both morning and that even an infant can digest .with ease.
evening worship.
Thanksgiving Service try the United
Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, at the North "Methodist
Church Sunday evening at 6:15. Leader, Robert Smyth. .
n

one-thir-

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

Amalrilo, Texas

sub-divisio- n

Kerma Development
feattagido,

for $25, lot

Co. to Angelo
8, .block 53

in

Kenna.

John S. Wranosky and wife to Perry
Wagnon, for f450, lots 9 and 10, block
10, Wranoskys
of Hag-erman. and their proportionate part of
a water-rigJ. S. Wranosky and wife to Perry
Wagnon, for. $1,200, lots 6 to 15
block 1, Wranosky's
to Hagerman, and a water-righ- t
siih-divlsi-

ht.

sub-di-vist-

Edward. Pease to Perry Wagnon, for
$500, lots 1, 2. 15, and 16, block 2, in
Wranosky's
to Hagerman
and their proportionate part of a wat
sub-divisio-

n

er-righ-t,.

Harry L. Birney and, wife, to M. F,
Shepherd, for, $5,500, the SB quarter

TRY CIS

We'll Do The Rest
OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality ot

Aii Our

Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.
Pbone35

--

of

5.

One-fon- rth

One-ha- lf

the

I

(ClualerMi s:

.

-

Program
Song service. .
Prayer, by Bro. W. C. Alexander.
The Glory. Song.
Scripture Lesson.

The
.

Short Talks.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Ed. Ellis..

Short Talks.
Jponble Quartet (Male).
Short Talks.
Duet, Miss .Carhart and. UJoward W.
Cass. '
Song, "King's Business.''

otuiip' (Coldl.

deanestiartest

arKimestaxBfortaUe

POMMEL
SLICKER

Al the same time
cheapest In the m

end because It
wears

aj
-

m

t

r.r-

m

sJI

-

m

-

Try It

-

v

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one .of- the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
chd as to. an ajiulL , Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
-

r

j

i

iv

swi

guarantee

i

w&terprooaf
Towcn MiNsftaH

WILL CURE

coumTro. ruuowro

a, i

i

Madame Cleo tells names, answers
gives
three important questions,
truthful Information on all affairs of
life. Has helped others. Why not you
"

.

THE BIG STORE

Joyce Pruit Company
PHONE 46

See

--

GROCERY

"

THAN KSGIVI NG
necessitate the baking of your Fruit Oakes we have the necesary
ingredients, all in new stock.
40c lb.
Richelieu Orange Peel
"
40c lb.
Lemon Pel
"
.40c lb.
Corsican Citron
75c lb.
"
Shelled Almonds
26c lb.
"
Walnuts in Shell..
26c lb.
"
Almonds in Shell
25c lb.
Cracked Pecans
2 pkgs. 25c
Seeded Raisins
15c pkg.
Seedles Raisins
2 pkgs.. 25c .
Currants
10c pkg.
California Figs
35c per jar
Richelieu Smyrna Figs
.7c lb.
Dark Brown Sugar
15c can
Dark Cooking Syrup
36 pkg.
Swan's Down Cake Flour

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT.

LOCAL NEWS.

)

Classified

Hairy

Morri- -

tf

Don't miss Mr. Elliott's solo at the
Christian church concert Tuesday evArthur, ening.
It.

painted

hand

China-Har- ry

tf

Morrison.
"

Mrs. John I. Hinkle, of Hajerman,
is in the city.

Trees, all kinds.

Wyatt jonnson.
16-lm- o.

John R. Hodges came up from
this morning.
Ask to see the Lady Elgin.
Morrison.

Ar-tes- ia

Harry

$6500
FOR SALE;
owner says sell suburban home of
23 acres located 2 miles northeast
of Court house, high sightly view,
good 7 room house, 1000 six year old
winter apple trees, 13 acres alfalfa,
plenty of cheap water, 2 acres gard
en. Price only $6500. One of the best
located suburban homes made to or
der for a wise man. Can be sub-d- i
vided and sold at great advance in
N. ML
side of 12 months. E. L. Wildy. 3t
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.,
Hardware Stores.
FOR SALE: 40 acres of land, team Bowling, Box
Ball, Billiards, Pool:!
Ready-to-wean.i 'personal propertv at & bargain
Apparel.
Entire equipment regulation, pri ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wkole
for cash if takta soon. Address Scolt
sals
vate
and
pipe,
hardware,
retail
bowling
and box. ball room for
G.rffith, P. O. Rox 342, Roswell or
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, TKB MORRISON BROS. STORH.
ladles. Geo. B- - Jewett, Prop.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
3
and
place
South
mi:e
at
See
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, women aad children, wit
1 mile West from Co tz HonSe. t2
Wholesale and retail everytningin llnery a specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
Oliver typewriter, al
FOR SALE:
hardware,
tinware, water supply
most new; also small safe. Inquire RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagons, implements
'
AT MAKIN'S : If you need a bargain
Ingersoir Book, Stationery and Art
St., phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbimg.
In any line of goods or have anything
Company.
19tf
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
to sell, see Makin's Bargain Store.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
FOR SALE: A snap $4700 10 acre
Advertising.
.complete suburban home, 7 room contracting.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
The successful
house, 100 six year old winter apBusiness Man Is second-hanan Advertising Man. Let the people Phene 69. goods.
ple trees will bear next year, 2 acDepartment Stores.
Ne. 100 N. Mala
know what you have to sell.
res garden land; location high and
JAFFA,
CO.
Dry
PRAGEft
goods,
healthy, only 2 miles from court
ciouuag, groceries mom ranch sup- house. A good living Is guaranteed
Tailors.
Jewelry Stores.
piles.
to you If you buy this place. Price
F.
A.
MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Dry
CO.
Goods, HARRY
only $4750. Terms. E. L. Wildy. 3t JOYCE-FRUIMORRISON.
The leadimtl All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, lng and pressing.
5 room house, 2
ac
FOR SALE:
In rear ot The
supply
est
house
In
the
Southwest
diamonds,
jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar
res of, land with bearing orchard.
Store.
Wholesale
Retail.
and
bamd
and
painted China, Sterlla!
on Military Heights. Apply Record
aad plated silverware.
23t6
office.
Undertakers.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell "a best
Drug Stores.
FOR SALE; $1200.
jeweler.
A
full
glass,
hand
line
cut
OILLBY
& SON. Undertakers.
PriDo you want a nice little ROSWELL DRUG
JEWMLRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc
vate ambulance, prompt service.
home site already planted to alfalfa
Oldest drug store In RoswelL All
with plenty of water only two miles
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
things
Undercontaining 7 ac
from'
Lumber Yards.
takers, 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
res? Price only $1200. A choice lit
Dye Works.
tfflCOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO.
tle farm for the price of a town lot.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c
Will sell for $2100 in two years.
9
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J. ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
26t3
E. L. Wildy.
Angell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d, ROSWBLL LUMBER CO.
H.
Oldest
People wno read the Dally
FOR SALE: At a bargain, an ele
lumber yard in Roswell. See ub fox
Record subscribe and pay for
gant piano, a fine library of choice
all kinds of building materials aad
It, and have money to buy the
Furniture Stores.
books at half price. Sickness cause
paint.
goods advertised In the paper.
302
N.
20tf
Pa.
sacrifice.
of
CO.
FURNITURE
ThJ
DILLEY
See us for:
swellest line of furniture In Ros KEMP LUMBER CO.
FOR SALE: $5000 One of the very
welL Hign qualities amd low prices. Standard Apple ttoxes.
S
finest quarter sections of land in the
Pecos Valley with good flowing well
located 2 miles from Orchard Park
12, miles south of RoswelL Good 2
W. P. Lucas and J. P. Middleton, Omaha, Neb., where they visited rela"room frame house, fenced and 65 deputy sheriffs from Carlsbad
who tives. They were accompanied from
Over Look This!
acres cultivated last year. No other were here at court, went home' last Omaha by Mrs. Martin's brother, Kim Double
entry
Shorthand. Corres160 acres In this" valley with same night.
Yoder, who was visiting homefolk
pondence and General Business Transacted.
improvements can be bought for
there.
o
Respectfully soliciting your business.
less than $50 to $60 per acre, but I W. T. Wells
o
iQougnt Mr. Lewis'
has
MISS ADA BOSCOE. 208 East 5th Street
have come all the way from CaliforTURKEYS,
fine
THANKSGIVING
in the Wells apartments and
nia to sell It and will deliver it for interest
to make them even more de- and' fat, alive or dressed. Prices ingoing
is
$5000 if sold in the next ten days.
heretofore. When these r icn or an. send us your order earsirable
than
3t.
E. L. Wildy.
apartments were finished they were li. Poultry Exchange, 'phone 392.
quietly taken, mjostly by home people 14 E. 2nd St,
o
FOR RENT.
who have kept them steadily, and for
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Elder C. C. Hill has returned from
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Jive
many
people
who
reason
that
went
to
Carlsbad, where he
conduct
FOR RENT: 3 room flat, 204 West
Office
fitted
not know that they are per a revival meeting. The meeting had
26t3 here do
Alameda. No sick people!
Ramona Bid.
any
west
equipped
of
haps the best
off, he reports, on
to
called
be
Two furnished rooms of the Mississippi and south of Den
FOR RENT:
of the prevalence of sickness
for light house keeping. 509 N. Lea. ver barring Los Angeles. Mr. Wells
city.
in
that
FOR RENT: Furnished room. 604 extends a general invitation to visit26t3 ors and home people alike to look
Money to you by buying watches
N. Pecos.
apartments. He is and jewelry of C. Feinberg. Prices
through these
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms over proud of them, and every- citizen
the lowest in town where quality is
23t6 should be.
Morrison's.
Baths 25c or 6 for $1.00.
compared.
25t4
FOR RENT:
First of December, 3
o
o i
Hair cut 25c. Massage 25c.
front office rooms together in Okla!
Judge W. E. Rogers, wife, and sister
The fire department was called out
Block. Price reasonable for tenn
Shampoo 25c. Shave 15c.
Miss Cecil Wells, returned at seven o'clock last night to give a
of years. See Rufus W Smith. 21tl2 last night to their home in Lake Ar- test run for the benefit of a fire inTonics 10c and 15c.
FOR RENT: Furnished house, six thur after spending several days in surance rate man, who is making an
rooms and bath, all modern conven- Roswell.
inspection.
o
iences. Address Residence, this ofman who would- - thoroughly enjoy a
We are still making the best ab- Saturday afternoon or Sunday outing
Harry Morrison
Howard watches.
27t6
fice.
stracts. Ask any lawyer and he will at a reasonable expense, and have the
Rev. J. A. Stout and C, A. Sipple, tell you that we understand cur busi- exquisite
pleasure of having his best
WANTED
of Artesla, passed through last night ness. Get the best.' Title & Trust girl with
him.
'
to
their
way
El
on
Paso
from
their
Company.
WANTED: Carrier boy with, pony
He gave some pointers as to the loin seSubstitute. Call at this office. 27t3. home, jubilant In their victory
cation
and recommended the site at
morning
on
MexiB.
H
Heflin
left
this
New
curing the location of the
WANTED:
A good second-hancash co Methodist College, Rev. Mr.
a week's trip to Albuquerque and El somewhere near the head of North
Spring river.
register cheap. A large second hand
Rev. Allen Ray, E. B. Kemp and Paso.
Iron office safe cheap. A good de- eL A. Clayton, other members of their
In the absence of street cars, cabs
A. W. Miller, formerly of this city and busses could run to and from at
livery horse, not less than 1,100 committee to El Paso, will pass
but now traveling out of Oklahoma a paying and reasonable rate, where
pounds cheap. UUery Furn. Co.
through tonight.
Ciry, left this morning for his home the transportation would warrant an
Manager for branch of
WANTED:
expert
after, spending several days visiting hourly transfer line.
with
I
Moving
machine
picture
fice we wish to locate here In Rosold
friends and looking after business
and
operator
church
for
furnished
The place could be equipped with
welL Address, The Morris Wholeo
IngersolL
lodge
See
entertainments.
a restaurant, soda fountain and harm-les- s
sale House, .Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30
Mrs. S. T. Peter left this morning
amusements. The sooner a park
More stock for pasture.
WANTED:
MIss Marion Thode went to her for her old home In St. Clair, Mo.,
Alfalfa stacks to run to. Apply to home- near Dexter last night to rem- to visit relatives until after Christ- of this kind is established the better
for Roswell, as the young and growain-over
W. F. Hinds.
24t5
Sunday.
'
mas.
ing generation of this place and every
place craves for innocent
Land scrrp is getting scarce. It is W. R. Pilant left this morning for other
and if they do not find it
. MONEY TO LOAN
price
hard to find and Is advancing in
El Paso, on business.
resort,
they
in some instances, to
o
MONEY. TO LOAN on personal prop all- the time. We have only 160 acres
diversions.
harmful
and
lefL-buerty. See IngersolL
we have to sell It. Owner ROSWELL IN NEED OF AN
19tf
t
It need not be that some philanwants the money. Get our price. TiAMUSEMENT PARK.
thropic spirit or spirits take up this
(Contributed)
'
tle &; Trust Co.
TO TRADE
,
The fact that Roswell Is in great work, as properly conducted it would
the
Mrs. C C Martin and daughter, need, of an amusement park a short be a money making business from
Oklahoma, rentable
FOR TRADE:
even the mercenary ' incHns ;
farms for property In Roswell. Ap- Miss Mildred, returned last night from distance from the city was again call- startcanand
well afford to investigate this
ply to the owner,' W. H." McCalL Denver, where they attended the ed to the attention of a citizen last ed
opportunity.
night.'
This time it was by a young
convention of the Wv C. T. U. and
25t4
610 N. Pecos.
nt

Res-wel- l,

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf.

Pickard's

Y

-

o

Henry Haward, of Lake
was in town today.

SON-FINLE-

-

Mrs. W. Hf. Chandler arrived last
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper night
from Piano, Texas, to spend
Dr. Montgomery, of Lake Arthur,
or
four weeks with her sister,
three
was here today.
Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe.
o
o

"ids.
Non-reside-

PHONE 46

Cut Glass.

o

Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Abstracts.
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week day.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
Prompt.
by Associated Press. Also a fully
4t2
tbe best.
Equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLM t. TRUST CO. WAT
CO.- GROCERY
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans. See as for the moat complete line
f staple and fancy groceries aad
Real Estate.
Creek
fruits sad vegetables la the
M.
WILLIAM
STRONG.
'
aits.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real esCivil Engineer
tate
Live
and
Stock
Dealers.
Room
12,
Room
Ramona Bldg
No. l, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core DriiiA chelce selection of bth o.it and
lng. Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property
at good figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa buyer.
Also money to loan. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 50 NslI R. Moors.
Butcher Sbops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWBLL TRADING CO.
Coal la- - C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
uig out tae own. (juairty our Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
ranches, city property. Office 303
motto.
East Secomd St Phone 128.
N. Mala St. Address Box 202

FOR SALE.

and bought the drapings and floor
coverings of the new Elk club house.
Hawkes
son.

D I rectory

Trade

Jim Williamson, of Greenfield, and
his Ixrother. R. M. Williamson, of
Crandall, Texas were here today.
John Hogan came up from Hager- man this morning to" spend a week
looking after land business.

DEPARTMENT

THE NEAR APPROACH OP

tl

her at once.

V

ROSWELL

Harry Hamilton and little son, of
Artesla, passed through last night on
their way home from San Antonio,
Texas.

ar

1--

4

k

d

T

1--

--

Jeniton Apples.
Good to eat, good to keep. Ros
well Seed Co.
25t3

J. B. Roberts, of Lakewood,
here last night on business.
Get my prices ana compare quality
with others before buying. I ask for
25t4
nothing better. C. Feinberg.

S. H. Fairchild went to Lakewood
last night on business.

Dave Runyan came up from Artesla
this morning, accompanied by his
. Genuine
Rockvale Nut, Just the daughter.
right thing for your cook stove. Telephone 186, "Sweet the Coal Man." tf
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the Eno

terprise Hardware Co., 23t3

Miss Grace Robbing was up from
Dexter yesterday and went back last
Mrs. Hans Olson came up from Arnight.
te si a this morning to join her husband In a visit with Natives.
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with
John B. Enfield, the banker at
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
o
passed through last night on
Clark D. Dilley returned last night his way home from Amarillo.
from Chicago, where he had been ten
District Attorney L O. Fullen went
days on business. He completed arto
Carlsbad last night.
shipping
rangements for
the furniture

Ar-tesi- a,

2

te.

Court-house-

,

a

Don't

s.

.

1

Dr. Tinder

ae-cou-

Oriental Barber Shop

-

GODNG!

GONE!

GOING!

"and knocked down to Mr. Good Buyer"'
;
That'9 always the way; The man who knows a good thing is
-

-

always certain of a bargain if he invests in

REAL ESTATE

Prices fetched often double in value in a year,
good one. It will pay you to investigate it.

Our list is

a

way between Orchard Park and Dexter, 4 room house
bearing orchard, 35
artesian well, one acre reservoir, 15 acres
in kaffir corn, all fenced and eross
to 40 acres alfalfa, 40 acres
fenced. Snap. $50.00 per acre.
acres
2 miles from Main St., artesian well, alfalfa; bearing or60
chard. $ 7500.00 buys this choice farm.
80 acres land fronting on Second St. 2 miles from town. Ditch
.

water right. It will pay you to investigate.
best
Call us up, we will come after you and show you some ot the City
farms,
bargains in the valley in improved and unimproved
prop., house lots, business prop. Our List contains many bargains.
,

r.:":i!3 ADstrects.

Land Scrip

Form

,

d

200 acres,

.

in-la-

Lal-la--

-

,

-

X

"

.

d,

;

cpeBfiTiCrsisW-- :
BEAT HIGH SCHOOL.
The foot toll game at the Military
Institute grounds 'ye"sterda afternoon
between the second team of tbe cadets and the High School resulted in a
close victory for Uie soldiers, the final score being six to nothing. For tbe
benefit of the laity it might be stated
that in the whole game the cadets
made a touch-dow- n
and goal and tbe
The
High school boys made none.
High school, however, played almost
as good a game as the winners, hold
ine them successfully most of the
time and making gains when posses
psion of the ball almost as much as
they did. Most of the game was play
ed high in tbe air, which Is often done
by amateur teams,
Nothing further has been done to
ward completing arrangements for
the Thanksgiving game, but a game
of some sort will no doubt be pulled
oft that afternoon. Tbe town boys are
practicing every night. The cadets
practice every day.

mm
CREAM

;

we

With least labor and trouble it
biscuit and cake
makes
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing digestible and wholesome.
hot-brea-

ds,

Greatest Aid to Cookery

f

-

J

;e"3ecealwsH,

Mrs. Nannie jEJldns, of Corbie an a,
Tex. is nerey bavin: .been telegraphed
"
before hla death.:

-

Fresh Fish.
Of all .kinds. U. S. Market, 'phone
No. 31.

J. L. Gibbany returned last night
from Portales and Elida, where be
spent two weeks working for the Mod
ern Woodmen of America.
'

o-

-

ri New Suits in Court.

:

D. H. Galloway and Howard Crutch

er against Henry Herring, confession
of Judgment. H. M. Dow, attorney for
plaintiff.

'

--

Frank Tataage against Otto and
Rennessee Hedgcoxe, for $800, alleged
to be due as" forfeit for failure to
make deed. 'Richardson . McClure &
Heflin represent the plaintiff.
Clarron

formerly

Render,

of tlhis

city and now of Tulsa, Okla., returned
last nighft, .in company with Ira
and H. D. Taylor, from a four
Will HOlstein returned last night
across country from Kansas City. He from a stay of six months in North weeks stay in the mountains above
He reports good luck both with
made the trip as far as Elida without Dakota, where he bad been at work. Meek.
shotgun and rifle. Clarron leaves in
serious mishap, but had to come from
, Mesdames Roberts and Wilson, of a day or two on a trip down the
LOCAL NEWS
there to Roswell by train on account Dayton
were here shopping today.
of tire troubles. He will make the
rest of the trip by auto as soon as
Abstracts, Abstract.
One suite in the Wells apartments,
he puts on the repaired tires. '
Get your abstracts made by as.
Win. Diven went to Clovis today.
sitting ' room, bed room, kitchen,
They will- - be accepted in any" court bath. The most comfortable quarters
Judge" and Mrs. H. D. TerrfTl left in the Territory as evidence the same
be had, and quite reasonable fur
Let us talk "Clark's Best" to J this morning for Clovis after spending as the original record. Our abstracts to
complete. Manager, Room 1.
nished
They were have never been
you finest flour from Kansas. .j several days in Roswell.Roswell,
down by tbe
turned
wed st8
but courts. The best are the cheapest.
considering moving to
o
T. C. Market.
are undecided for the present.
'
TITLE & TRUST C0. SAMUEL GOMPERS REELECTED PRESIDENT.
Mrs. S. M. King lert this morning
Orchard for Sale.
RAILROAD COMMITTEE
Denver,
Colo.,
Nov. 21. Samuel
full
once
the
best
at
sell
must
on a business trip to Estancia.
We
ST I LL HARD AT WORK. Gompers was
president of
tearing orchard In the valley. One
While the delay in tiie coming of the the American Federation of Labor to
.rood crop of apples will pay for the
FRESH OYSTERS.
'
ame. Easy terms. We can sell you railroad magnates, with ""President Ed- day with only one." dissenting vote In
Both Bulk and in Sealed Cans. TJ
"
a good residence lot, 50x230 feet, price ward Kennedy, causes much talk on the convention The single dissenting
S. Market, 'phone 31.
the streets and in the public places, voter was Cbas. J. Eski, a Socialist
monthly.
$100, $25 down, balance
v
is thoroughly understood by dose representing the Wisconsin State Fed
it
22tf
Herbert Fitzgerald came in from Roswell Land Co.
in close ytouch with the movement.
ration of Labor. In thanking the conhis ranch yesterday and went to Bovi
Mrs. Charles Vestal went back to
Gompers promised to do all
tention
na this morning.
ber home in Acme, leaving her
In his power for the labor 'movement.
at St. Mary's hospital tew be
"In-thlabor movement," be "declared,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hodges left treated for typhoid fever.
"I jive and I will live to serve it."
this morning for a month's visit at
All the' members of the executive
their old borne In Gonzales, Tex.
Miss Effie Wilson returned this
were retained except Daniel J. O'Keefe
morning from, Artesia, where she bad
of ;tbe Longshoremen, who withdrew
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruner left been two weeks nursing a case of tyIn . consequence . of jbe .opposition to
this morning for their borne in Clovis. phoid fever.
MmresuMng from the support he
They formerly Jived here.
gaye vthoPRepuMloins'-lt- f
the recent
Presidential campaign. '
A Fine piano to be given a
MONEY TO LOAN
Both for Men and Boys.
Killing " Cattle on Range.
way FREE by Zink. the Jewel
i
Pi
White received ' word yester
We have on hand $10,000 to We can fit You
er.
day that seventeen dead cattle had
loan, in amounts of $500, $1000
been found on the range near Boaz,
is from
Mrs. B. F. Farrow, who had been $2000 or more, on good real
killed within a few days. They be
all
brother-in-laor
city
here three weeks visiting her
estate security, either
longed to tb.e LFD, the Dave Howell
Charles Farrow, left this morn farm and for periods of one to
two
and .one
ranches. The
::
::
::
ing for ber home In Wichita, Kansas. tnree years.
cattle had toeen shot and left, evident
o
ly through "maliciousness.
Dr. R. H. McKay, of Dexter, left
'"''&
Totzek-Finnega- n
Co.
Realty
taking
repairs
this morning for Elida,
Stetson Shoes at Half Price. u .Best Job Printing;
Record Office.
for an automobile be is bringing Phone 304.
Oor. Main & 6th
Isen-berg-

er

.

J

I

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE KIND
OF STOVES THAT SAVE FUEL?
The main thing about buying a stove is to get one
that will give the greatest amount of heat with
the least consumption of fuel.
If you need a stove it will mean something to
you to investigate our line before buying can you
spare a few moments to do this today?
I

!
!

!

-a-

s!

bus-ban- d

'

Buckskin

e

Breeches

,

.;-.-

35c to $3iSO

u"p

I
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THE SECOND OF THE COURSE WILL BE GIVEN AT THE

AETMODIST CHURCH SOUTH
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 27th,

'!

-'

-

AY

HEN THE TOPIC WILL BE

"William J. Bryan, The Man"

THANKSGIVING

PROGRAMME

DAY
The president and the prospective
buyers of the road are now at other
points along the line and their, com
ing is delayed tbf longer "stays at tbe
other places ' than-- was originally laid
out. The president and his friends
have been seen, up in the Panhandle.
They will" be"' in Roswell when they
finish up there and may not reach the
Pecos Valley until the middle of next
'
week.
Meanwhile, the delay is being used
comto advantage by tbe
mittee that had not gotten up its work
as well as should have been doife before. The- committee is securing the
to the Pecos
deeds to the
river and is having no trouble to speak
of. Tbe farmers all want the road and
are willing to give a trlp of their
land to ge It.

Violin Solo

Selected
Miss Matheny

;

CI

is fast approaching and yon will be
truly thankful if you are wearing a
pair of onr shoes on that day. We
carry all the latest styles in all leathers and finishes and have tbe sizes
and widths with which to fit yon.
Buy a pair of our shoes and yon will

Trio "Memory"
Mrs. Mallane, Mrs.

'

,

celebrate this day in the proper spirit

right-of-wa- y

Stine Shoe Comp'ny

!

BY JOHN T. McCLURE

Makin's Bargain Store.
ii

1908-'0- 9
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SEASON OF
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ROSUELL.
SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURES

Piano Solo
Reading

E. McClane, Miss Mason

Selected

,

Mrs. M. II. Brasher
.-

Selected

''.

-

Miss Ledbf tter

Vocal Solo..
Mrs.

Don't Go Hunting

J.

,

J.

Selected
E. McClane

"William Jennings Bryan, The Man"
John T. McClure

-

ALL OP THE MONEY GOES TO SCHOOL FUND

right-of-wa- y

HOME PRIDE

o

Everyone should take pride in owning their own home.
HOME is not HOME unless it is your own. Make the
start to own your own home by buying one of those lots in

SOUTH ROSWELL

around for a plat where you
can get reliable sporting goods.
Come right here and you can
get just what you. want with
'
your eyes shut.

ELKS PLAN FOR BIG
MEETING THANKSGIVING
Tbe Elks are getting out notices
.
of a special meeting for Thanksgiving
morning at which they will initiate
twenty candidates, most of them from Our Sporting Good Are the Kind
Artesia and Elida. They intended to
bold the meeting at night, bat could
not get the hall at that time, and It that real sportsmen tie to. They
was generally believed that the morn are the kind that are meant for
ing would be .the, better time for the and will
stand hard service.
big event anyway. This special will
are
They
made in toy facnot
not interfere with tbe regular busi
men ' who are
by
tories,
but
ness meeting next Tuesday night.
,

For $285.00, Easy Terms

.

With Water; Sewer and Sidewalk

B. E. Stoutmeyer

Carlsbad this morning.
,

7-

-

came up from
x

o

J. C. Roberts, of Dayton.
town today.

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE NO. 304.

We Loan Money,

Co., Sole

Agents

COR. MAIN and FIFTH STS.

.

to Build Homes, on the Monthly Payment Plan.

nn
u
m

mm

sportsmen themselves. What's
the use of further hunting when
vou can get so well suited here?

.

Guns to sell and rent
Ammunition of all kinds.

was in

Hamilton Funeral "Tomorrow.

, ,

The funeral of the late Ben Hamil
ton will be held tomorrow aftemoonJ
at two o'clock at the Southern M. IE.
church. Rev. Hubert Smith officiating. (ndspendent
Burial will be made in toe South Sid

mm

--

--

-

Hardware Co.

'

ADMISSION

-

-

25 CENTS

'Thanksgiving day. The people of Ros
BIG FIRE ON RANGE NEAR
ROUTE TO TORRANCE. well had looked formward to an Ingame here on Thanksgiving,
After burning two days, a big prai stitute
now have to make some oth
but
will
half-wa- y
on

rie fire near the

the
house
automobile route,
was put out yesterday afternoon. It
bunted to within two hundred yards
house, and the burned
of the half-waarea is twenty miles long from east
to west, and between " fourteen and
sixteen miles wide. It lies to the east
house and covers the
of the half-waStockard pasture, lapping on others
in places. It took
and other
range property.
Roswell-Torranc-

e

y

7

hay-stac-

N. M. M. I. TO LAS CRUCES
FOR THANKSGIVING.

f

Arrangements were made .by tele
graph today by which the first foot
ball team of the Military Institute
win leave Tuesday afternoon via the
auto route, Torrance and El Paso for
Las Cruees, whwere they will play
the Mesilla Park Territorial Agricultural and Mechanic Arts College on

"

er arrangements

for

big dinners.
o

Correct legal blanks

settling their
'

at Record.

Syracuse Beats Michigan.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 21. The final
score in the foobball game today "was:
Syracuse, 28; Michigan, 4.
Snbschibe for the Daily, Record.
f

